The diagnostic efficacy and safety of stress-only supine and prone myocardial perfusion imaging with a dedicated cardiac gamma camera in patients with suspected or known coronary artery disease.
Myocardial perfusion scintigraphy remains one of the substantial noninvasive diagnostic methods in coronary artery disease. Recent technological advancement allowed to create novel semiconductor, dedicated cardiac gamma camera with better spatial resolution and higher energy resolution, resulting in the reduction of radiation burden and acquisition time. The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of stress-only supine and prone MPS with a cardiac gamma camera in patients with suspected or known coronary artery disease. A total number of 203 consecutive patients with suspected or known coronary artery disease, who underwent MPS were enrolled in the study. The patients without perfusion abnormalities on stress supine and prone MPS scans had no rest MPS, in the remaining patients two-day stress-rest imaging was performed. The group of 160 patients with one-year follow up was subjected to final analysis. Stress-only protocol of myocardial perfusion imaging was performed in 72 patients, 88 patients underwent two-day stress and rest myocardial perfusion scintigraphy. In 46 out of 72 stress-only group of patients, prone study did not affect further proceedings. However, in over 1/3 of cases (26/72), prone scans resulted in abstaining from rest imaging. One year follow-up revealed no sudden cardiac deaths or myocardial infarctions in both (stress-only and stress-rest) groups. Revascularization was performed most often in the double-positive group - patients with significant ischaemia on myocardial perfusion images and chest pain or electrocardiographic changes or both during the stress test. In this double-positive group, all 11 patients had coronary angiography (two of them prior to myocardial perfusion scintigraphy), nine of them had subsequent revascularization. In patients with no significant perfusion abnormalities on stress scans omitting rest study is safe with very good one-year risk prognosis of acute cardiac events and allows to limit the radiation exposure and procedure duration. Additional prone acquisitions are valuable supplements in determining the decision of safe early completion of myocardial perfusion imaging.